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From the Rector
"And having been warned in a dream not to
return to Herod, they left for their own country by
another road."  Matthew 2:12

The magi are some of the most mysterious, yet
integral, figures in all of the Holy Scriptures. 
They are mentioned only in Matthew's gospel,
and while they are often pictured alongside
shepherds and angels in traditional nativity
scenes on the night of the birth, they are an
unnamed, unnumbered group who arrived at a

later, unspecified time.  Only their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh are
named.  Because they brought three gifts, they have traditionally been
called the three magi (wise men), or three kings, though other traditions
number them as many as twelve.
 
They are important because they are the first religious (or mystic) non-Jews
to worship the young Jesus, but I find them compelling also for the way that
they get a lot of their information-signs and dreams.  God had a message
and a mission for these mysterious eastern soothsayers, and so he
communicated to them in a way that they would understand.  They
"observed his star at its rising," and followed it to Jerusalem, where they first
stopped to see King Herod, who was frightened and jealous of Jesus. Herod
sent the magi on their way and told them to return to him and tell him where
the child was so that he too could pay him homage.  So the magi go to
Bethlehem, where they worship and present Jesus with their precious gifts. 
But, ever-receptive to God's will, they were warned in a dream not to return
to Herod, and so left Bethlehem, and the pages of history, by another road.
 
In this New Year, I pray that we, like the magi, will be ever-receptive to the
voice of God calling out to us in unexpected ways, revealing to us over and
over his will for us and the light of his love.  Blessings, Father Richard

Bishop Frank Turner Dies
After a long illness, the Right Reverend Franklin D.
Turner died on December 31, 2013.  Bishop Turner
served the Diocese of Pennsylvania since 1988 and
made numerous visitations to Trinity during his ministry. 
His funeral mass is set for 2pm on Saturday, January 11,
at the Philadelphia Cathedral. May Bishop Turner's soul,
and the souls of all the faithful departed, rest in peace.

Children's Christmas Pageant
Continuing a long-standing tradition, the children of
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Sermons

Continuing a long-standing tradition, the children of
Trinity recounted the story of the Nativity on December
15 from a more modern perspective (two of the "wise
guys" are pictured here).  Thanks to everyone who
helped make the day so special.  Please visit the
Facebook page with pictures and a video of this event.

Christmas at Trinity
For more than 300 years, people have celebrated
Christmas in our historic church. This year, parishioners
and friends of Trinity welcomed the Christ Child again
surrounded by candlelight on Christmas Eve. At the early
service, we enjoyed music from the bell choir and
soloists Madeline Putterman and Kathleen McConomy.
Father Richard told of unexpected ways God brings joy

into the world through the story of Christmas the Cat, who made a special
appearance. Before the more traditional "Midnight Mass", our organist and
senior choir presented a beautiful concert of Christmas music which set the
tone for the choral mass.  Please visit the Facebook page with pictures of
this event.

Emergent Church
"Emergence Theory" states that history runs in 500 year
cycles.  There can be no doubt that we are in the midst
of sweeping changes in our church and society.  Phyllis
Tickle is an Episcopalian professor who is widely
recognized as an expert in this field. She has put

together an engaging video series on this topic which we will be viewing and
discussing after coffee hour on three Sundays in February (2/2, 2/9, 2/16).
Sessions will last no more than one hour, and take place in the Buchanan
Building.  Please join us for this vital conversation that is sure to be an
integral part of Trinity's future.

Facebook
It's all about social media these days, so we've decided to
start posting Trinity photos on our Facebook page.  Even if
you're not on Facebook yourself, you can visit our page and
check out what people are saying about Trinity.  If you are on
Facebook, please make sure you "like" Trinity and share

posts that are of interest to you with your own Facebook friends.  Together
with our website and newsletter, our new social media outreach will
hopefully connect even more people with our Trinity community.

Girls Friendly Society
We will celebrate GFS Week from Sunday, January 26
thru Sunday, February 2. GFS Week began in the late
1960's to make parishes more aware of the mission and
ministry of the organization. Trinity has celebrated this
week in recent years by having the members of the
organization participate in the service and admitting new
members formally into the society. We hope that you will

join us these Sundays when GFS members will take part in the worship
service and join us at coffee hour after the service.

Greening of the Church
After a wonderful Lessons & Carols service, parishioners
stayed to help with the greening of the church for
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stayed to help with the greening of the church for
Christmas. Thanks to everyone who helped set up the
candles, crèche, flowers and greenery in the church on
December 22. The church looked beautiful for Christmas
and our hard work was rewarded with our famous baked
potato lunch. Since this was the year of the "selfie" (see

Pope Francis, President Obama), we encouraged parishioners to take
"selfies" while decorating (see below); we probably won't be encouraging
that behavior next year!  Please visit the Facebook page for pictures of this
event.

Lenten Learning
During the Lenten season, there will be an opportunity
for an inter-generational learning experience after coffee
hour in the Buchanan Building.  We will be taking a look
at life in the ancient Roman Empire, where Christianity

had its beginnings.  The series will be capped off with a field trip to the
Franklin Institute to view the exhibit, "One Day in Pompeii."

Lessons & Carols
We celebrated our traditional Advent Lessons & Carols service on
December 22.  The choir and soloists beautifully led us in seasonal anthems
and carols, joined by the Bella Corda string ensemble and interspersed with
readings heralding the Nativity.  Many thanks to our talented musicians and
Mary Sampson, Organist and Choirmaster.  Please visit the Facebook page
for pictures of this event.

Memorials
Thank you to everyone who gave so generously at
Christmas for the beautiful flowers and mellifluous music
that filled the church.  Please see below for a full list of
the gifts given in memory or thanksgiving of loved ones. 
May the souls of all the faithful departed, through the
mercy of God, rest in peace.

Music Ministry
A big thank you to all our choirs and musicians for the
glorious music at Christmas.  We may be a small parish,
but our music ministry ranks as one of the best in the
area.  Thank you also to all of our parishioners and
friends who contributed to the Music Fund.  Your kind
donations helped to make it a very beautiful and
memorable Christmas.  More wonderful programs will be

happening in the New Year.  Soli Deo Gloria!  Mary Sampson,
Organist/Choirmaster

Ordination Invitation
Our own Phil Geliebter has completed the three year
diaconal formation program and, God willing, will be
ordained to the Sacred Order of Deacons at 10am on
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ordained to the Sacred Order of Deacons at 10am on
Saturday, January 11, at the Philadelphia Cathedral.  All
members of the Trinity community are invited and
strongly encouraged to attend this joyous celebration.

Rector's Christmas Party
Many thanks to everyone who helped make the annual
Christmas party at the rectory so festive, especially
Jonathan Bowen, who led us on the piano.  In addition to
sounds of the season, we celebrated the rector's 40th
birthday with a rousing chorus of Happy Birthday!

Souper Bowl of Caring
On Sunday, February 2, our GFS and Church School will
participate in the international effort to refocus the world's
biggest football weekend into a weekend of "loving God,
loving our neighbor" known as the Souper Bowl of

Caring.  Please bring in at least one can of soup and give at least one dollar
that day. The soup that is collected will be used in a local food cupboard and
the money donated will go to the Episcopal Relief and Development Fund to
be used for victims of disasters in this country and abroad. In 2013, over
$7.5 million was raised with 8,146 churches and organizations participating
in this project. The Souper Bowl began in the early 1990's and has raised
over $90 million to feed the hungry and aid in national and international
disasters. We thank you for your support. Thanks also to those who donated
gifts and money for our fall Outreach projects - ECS and PPH were most
appreciative.

Vestry Highlights
At the last meeting of the Vestry, in addition to routine
business, members had their first look at the proposed
budget for 2014 and discussed the possibility of relocating
our archives to the Old York Road Historical Society in
Jenkintown.  The next meet of the Vestry is on Sunday,

January 26, after coffee hour in the Buchanan Building.

Calendar and Your Feedback
Please visit our interactive online calendar on our website that allows you to view events at Trinity by
week or month, and in a variety of formats.  You can also print out the calendar in a way that works
best for you.  Please also email any input for the February Trinitarian to me before January 27. 
Cheers, Pete (your Trinitarian editor)
 
Schedule of Events
 
Every Sunday, Mass at 8am (spoken) and 10am (with music and church school during the service,
followed by coffee hour in the Buchanan Building)
 
Every Sunday, Senior Choir Rehearsal at 8:45am in the Buchanan Building
 
Sunday, January 5, Epiphany Celebration
 
Saturday, January 11, Ordination of Phil Geliebter at 10am at The Philadelphia Cathedral
 
Sunday, January 12, Baptism of Charlotte Marie Prete during the 10am service
 
Tuesday, January 14, GFS Meeting at 7pm in the Children's House
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Sunday, January 26, Vestry Meeting after coffee hour in the Buchanan Building; GFS meeting after
coffee hour
 

Patrons of our Christmas Flowers, Advent and Christmas Music
 
Christmas Flowers
 
Father Richard Robÿn in thanksgiving for the Wardens & Vestry of Trinity Church, Oxford; all past Rectors of
Trinity Church, Oxford; the ushers, acolytes and lay ministers of Trinity Church, Oxford, the Trinity Church,
Oxford church staff; the good people of Trinity Church, Oxford * Father Robÿn in loving memory of Jan Robÿn;
Francis & Beatrice Bickings; Norman & Edith Rice; Peter & Anna Robÿn; Ann Strahan; Barbara Pierce;
Geraldine Zehner; Emma Marshall; Kathryn Rampson; Deborah Regina Joseph * Pete Datos in loving memory
of Paul Sullivan; Steven and Mary Datos; Vasilios and Julia Cormas; Panayiotis and Antigone Papadatos *
John and Mary Sampson in loving memory of John and Mary Rogers Marsen, J. Clyde and Dorothy Sampson,
The Rev. Joseoph P. Marzen * Chuck and Chris Claypoole in loving memory of Harold and Shirley Claypoole *
The Women of Trinity in loving memory of deceased members * The Putterman Family in loving memory of
Madame Denise Bergon * Paul Graf in loving memory of Herman and Kate Graf * The Mills Family in loving
memory of Thisbe and Stewart Mills * Susan O'Donnell in loving memory of the Amos and O'Donnell families
and in thanksgiving for the Henderson family * Veronica Allen Acker in loving memory of Margaret K. Allen * Mr.
& Mrs. John Spadea in loving memory of loved ones * Don and Betty Graff in thanksgiving for our many
blessings * Ruth Ricker in thanksgiving for my Trinity family * Ginny McCracken Hopkins in thanksgiving for my
family * Sue Fillman in loving memory of Susanne Kirk Millan * Amy and John in thanksgiving for family and
friends * Edith Dersch and Fred Dersch in loving memory of Mary & Fred Dersch, Emma & Henry Hammer,
Jennie F. Dersch, Mr. & Mrs. Charles F. Dersch, Sr. and Helen A. Witte * Alan and Karen Stoner in loving
memory of George M. Gallagher * John and Lois Annand in loving memory of Sarah, Oscar & William Felke,
Eunice, John & Donald Annand, Edith Dillon & Margaret Timmerman, Abby D. Annand, Mark Furlong, and for
all our loved ones * John and Rose McClarin in honor of our grandchildren Devin Richards-Kane; Devin Servay
and Ryan Kane * Rose McClarin in honor of my mom, Marion Burke * William E. McConomy in thanksgiving for
the McConomy children and grandchildren * Beverly Kent in thanksgiving for family and friends * Myrna Tuttle
in thanksgiving for my children and grandchildren * Jason and Susan McConomy in thanksgiving for our
parents, brothers, and sisters * Charles and Janice Tucker, Jr. in loving memory of Charles and M. Etta Tucker,
Sr. * Charles and Janice Tucker, Jr. in loving memory of Raymond and Sarah Laganella * Joe and Judy
Williamson in thanksgiving for our children and grandchildren * Pam McCracken in thanksgiving for family and
friends * Tom and Nellie Duddy in loving memory of deceased relatives * Sylvia Longman in loving memory of
my dear husband, Jack and in thanksgiving for family * Achike Family in thanksgiving for Odina and Zikora *
Jack and Mary Washington in loving memory of our parents, Fred and Marjorie Washington, Melville and Marie
Towner, and in thanksgiving for our children and grandchildren * Judy Santianni in loving memory of loved ones
* Bill Haines in loving memory of loved ones
 
Christmas Music
 
Father Richard Robÿn and Pete Datos in thanksgiving for the musicians and choirs of Trinity Church, Oxford *
The Women of Trinity in thanksgiving for our music program * John and Mary Sampson in thanksgiving for our
grandchildren: Cadence, Claire and Grace * John and Mary Sampson in thanksgiving for our children, Anne,
Becky, Amy and Kate * Mary Sampson in loving memory of my mother and Aunt: Mary Rogers Marzen and
Eileen Rogers McDowell and in thanksgiving for the Choirs of Trinity * Kate Sampson in thanksgiving for my
nieces, Cadence, Claire and Grace *The Putterman Family in loving memory of Beatrice and Garnet Painter *
Paul Graf in loving memory of Herman and Kate Graf * The Mills Family  in loving memory of Marie and William
Ottinger * Susan O'Donnell in loving memory of the Amos and O'Donnell families and in thanksgiving for the
Henderson family * Veronica Allen Acker  in loving memory of Robert D. Acker * Mr. and Mrs. John Spadea in
thanksgiving for John Russell Spadea IV * Don and Betty Graff in loving memory of Joey Frometa * Ruth Ricker
in loving memory of  Roy Ricker * Amy and John in thanksgiving for George and John * Sue Fillman in loving
memory of loved ones * Alan and Karen Stoner in loving memory of George M. Gallagher * Edith Dersch and
Fred Dersch in loving memory of Mary & Fred Dersch, Emma & Henry Hammer, Jennie F. Dersch, Mr. & Mrs.
Charles F. Dersch, Sr. and Helen A. Witte * John and Lois Annand in thanksgiving for our children and
grandchildren * Anonymous in thanksgiving for the beautiful music at Trinity * Tom and Nellie Duddy in
thanksgiving for our families, the McGee and Duddy families * Joe and Judy Williamson in loving memory of
Lincoln Maclain * Jason and Susan McConomy  in thanksgiving for Kathleen and James * Beverly Kent in
loving memory of family and friends * William E. McConomy in loving memory of Debbie McConomy * Sylvia
Longman  in loving memory of Wilfred and Bertha Rawlins and in thanksgiving for all the comforts we have *
Judy Santianni in loving memory of loved ones * Achike Family in loving memory of Ada and Jerome Henry
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